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50TH ANNIVERSARY IN JUNE
STRIKE UP THE BAND,
THE DANCES ARE ON!

Sewanee's Oenerous Hospitality
to be Extended Visitors Dur-
ing Three Days of Joyous
Easter Festivities.

Many and varied are the prep-
arations which are being made for
the Easter dances and other activ-
ities which open in full swing on
Easter afternoon with the annual
Phi Delta Theta tea. This tea is
always followed by a series of
informal entertainments at the
various fraternity houses, and it
is expected that this year will
be no exception.

On Monday afternoon the Alpha
Tan Omega Fraternity will be "at
home" to everyone on the Moun-
tain. Monday night will see the
lid officially lifted when Charlie
Trontt and his band of uucom-
paiable musicians blare forth the

(Continued on page 3)

NORTHWESTERN DEBATERS
APPEAR HERE FRIDAY NIGHT

Strug Team front the Middle West
Will Stack Up Against Sewanee's
Team in Forensic Contest at Union.

Northwestern University will
send a strong debate team to
Sewanee for the first intercollegiate
debate the two schools have met
in. The debate will be held in the
Union on Friday night. The North-
western team, composed of experi-
enced debaters, has been touring
a large section of the Middle West
and the South and hold decisions
over a number of colleges. The
question for debate is: "Resolved,
That the United States should re-
fuse to protect American property
on foreign soil except after a for-
mal declaration of war."

The Sewanee team, composed of
J. I. Teague, Perry Thomas, and
Harry Cain, will uphold the affir-
mative side of the question, while
the Northwestern stars will argue
for the negative.

Sewanee will prove no easy ad-
versary for the visitors, as all of
the men on the local team are ex-
perienced debaters ef several years.
They have shown their ability in
previous engagements to argue

their opponents in fine style.

Many Noteworthy Char-
acters Among the Pio-
neers in This Class, the
First to Graduate from
the University.

Plans are now being formulated
by the Associated Alumni of the
University for the reunion of the
class of 1878, this year marking
the fiftieth anniversary of that
group. Three years ago the
Associated Alumni resolved to
organize the men who had at-
tended Sewanee into class groups,
and they decided to place all
those who had registered up to
1876 in one group and call this the
class of 1878. Not only, therefore,
is this year the anniversary of the
class of 1878 but it is also the
anniversary of the first seven. |
graduating classes of the Uni-
versity.

In these classes there were thir-
ty-seven graduates out of a total
of four hundred and sixty-six
matriculants. The first matricu-
lant of the University was Dr.
Charles Massey Fairbanks, to
whose memory a tablet was re-
cently unveiled in the chapel.
Dr. Fairbanks did not graduate,
having left Sewanee to take up
the study of medicine at Tulane
University, where he obtained his
degree:

The first graduate of the Uni-
versity was James J. Hanna, who
entered the University from the
Grammar School in 1873. The
alumni office has lost all trace of
Mr. Hanna, who is simply re-
corded as Number 296 on the reg-
ister and as from New Orleans.
Of the remaining thirty-six gradu-
ates, eighteen, or exactly half, are
known to be dead. Besides Mr.
Hanna's, mail has been returned
from four. This leaves fourteen
presumably alive, but from these
responses to letters have come from
only nine, so that the total number
missing is also nine.

But this fiftieth anniversary of
the class of 1878 is not a matter
of concern to the graduates alone,
since the Association more than
forty years ago ruled that any man
who wrote his name upon the reg-
ister of the University should be
considered an alumnus. It con-
cerns, therefore, four hundred and
twenty-nine other men. Just how
many there are of these alive no

(Continued on page 3)

Prominent Indianapolis Woman Gives Se-
wanee a Gift of Fifty Thousand Dollars.
Name of the Chair Will be Decided Upon
Later. Campaign Efforts in Nashville.

GLEE CLUB LEAVES ON °
LONG TRIP NEXT WEEK

Songsters Depart April 13 for
Birmingham. Will Traverse
Mississippi, Louisiana, and
Texas, before Returning.

When the Sewanee Glee Club
leaves the Mountain the night of
April 13th, the long-awaited trip
will have become a reality. Tom
Dudney and his men have been
practicing since last fall, and man-
ager Ike Teague has been working
energetically that the trip might be
a possibility and a success.

Before leaving for the trip, a
full program will be given on the
night of Tuesday, April 10th, in
the Sewanee Union. The Club has
already appeared at Chattanooga
and Winchester this year.

There will be performances in
eight cities of the South. Leaving
Sewanee at 9 p.m., Friday, April
13th, the Club will arrive in Bir-
mingham thejiext morning. There,
on Saturday night, they will ap-
pear at the Little Theatre in a per-
formance sponsored bytheY.P.S.L.
of St. Mary's Church. On Monday
morning, the Club will leave for
Meridian, Mississippi, arriving
there about two in the afternoon;
here they will appear under the
auspices of the Episcopal Church,
the vestry taking charge of the
business end. That night, they will
board the train, arriving in New
Orleans Tuesday morning for a
little less than two hours' stay,
leaving then for Beaumont and ar-
riving there at 6 p. m. Tuesday,
appearing that night at the Munic-

(Continued on page 3)

Corporate Communion

The Sunrise Service held in
All Saints Chapel on Easter
Morning will be a corporate
communion of the entire stu-
dent-body. The exact hour of
the service will be announced
by the Chaplain. The corpo-
rate communion gives to the
students of the University an
opportunity to express their
spiritual unity, and it is hoped
that this year the attendance
will be larger than ever.

The expansion fund takes a big
leap forward! Headquarters an-
nounces, with a deep sense of
pleasure and gratitude, a gift to
Sewanee of fifty thousand dollars
from Mrs. Hugh McK. Landon,
of Indianapolis, Indiana.

Mrs. Landon's gift is made, ac-
cording to information received at
campaign headquarters, for the
endowment of the Chair of English
at the University. In accordance
with Mrs. Landon's wishes, tke
Chair will be named, but the exact
name will not be decided until
later.

Headquarters for the expansion
fund takes this opportunity to join
with all Sewanee men in express-
ing thanks to Mrs. Landon for
the most welcome and substantial
aid which she has extended.
Headquarters is hopeful, more-
over, that this gift will be tke
signal for all Sewanee's friends to
renew their determination to put
the expansion fund over the top.
Division number 7, where the
work has been finely and faith-
fully carried on, has been the first
to go over. Congratulations and
thanks from Sewanee to this divi-
sion! And now may the good work
proceed elsewhere!

Nashville Starts Campaign
That it is actually proceeding

with an ever-increasing impetus is
indicated by the fact that Nashville
is now in the midst of an intensive
civic effort to raise $150,000 to-
wards the fund. Hundreds of
Nashville citizens who gathered
on Monday noon at the Andrew
Jackson Hotel to receive final in-
structions before commencing so-
licitation are now actively engaged
in raising Nashville's quota. The
Nashville streetcars are this week
carrying display cards reading:
"Sewanee Needs Your Help"; the
theatres of the city are throwing
on their screens, at every per-
formance, the message of Sewa-
nee's expansion and what it will
mean to Nashville and to Tennes-
see. Report meetings have began,
as the PURPLE comes off the press.
This intensive drive in Nashville
is scheduled to last until the end
of the week.

Work Begins Elsewhere
An intensive campaign in the

Diocese of Texas is also scheduled
to begin on April 29th, the same
date as that which marks the be-

(Continued on page 3)



w of Sportsjrt Sewanee
INlERFRAT BASEBALL

OPENS WITH A BANG
Combined Non-Frats and Kappa

Phi's Trounce the Phi Delt's
10 to 2; Bengals and Deltas
Have Opened Hot Series.

, 1 1 1 1 1 J 1

Pollowing the opening day cere- I
monies of the Interfraternity Base-
ball season, the combined Non-
Frats and Kappa Phi's, by better
pitching, fielding, and hitting de-
feated the Phi Delta Theta's 10 to 2.

The difference about indicated
the class of the two teams the first
game. The winners took an early
lead and were never headed. Pre-
dictions before the game started
led one to believe that the losers
were one of the three strongest
clubs in the league, but if so their
playing was a complete reversal of
form. Their highly ballyhooed io-
field cracked before the game was
more than started, and from the
error in the second inning that re-
sulted in three runs they never re-
covered.

Myers and Sanderson, the bat-
tery of the winners, started and
finished the game. For the losers
Piper hurled the first four innings,
after which he was replaced by
Cain. For so early in the season
Myers pitched splendid ball and to
him and his receiver goes most of
the credit for the victory. It was
generally one, two, three and out
for the Phi Delt's. They got six
hits but at no time were they able
to bunch them for a substantial
rally. Piper of the Phi's threw
some fine ball, but his wildness,
the lack of support behind him
and the failure of his teammates
to hit the ball proved his undoing.

Tuesday's game was called off,
but Wednesday and Thursday saw
the Delta's take the Bengal's scalp
twice by the scores of 28 to 3 and
14 to 4. The losers were very weak
in the field and at bat. Benedict
in the first game and Sherwood in
the second hurled fairly well, but
they received very little support.
Cook in left field was their one
shining light. He gathered in the
fly balls in good shape and was
the hero in several embarrassing
moments. It was hard to get a
good line on the Delta's. They
were not pressed and so took
things fairly easy. Duval pitched
both games for them, but served
the opposition nothing save a
straight ball. If their hitting was
at all indicative of what they can
do against stronger teams, they
will be hard to beat. Benedict, at
times, threw a very tantalizing
Blow curve that caused the Delta
swatsmiths some trouble. It was
indeed a difficult ball to hit, but
Benedict was unable to hit the
same spot twice.

#—
Soph: "Are you a Freshman!"
He: "No, I fell out of my crib

wtfen I was a baby, and it left me
in this condition.'?— Pup. •'

HITA1YDRUN
0 0 0 0

By PICK UP

Monday, the 26th of March, saw
the Phi Delt's and the combined
Non-Prats and and Kappa Phi's
sping into action to officially open
the 1928 Interfrateruity Baseball
seasou.

Major Henry Gass, the noted
professor of Greek, hurled the first
ball in the ceremonial act before
the game started and Yarnell
Barnes; the director of the league,
caught it. It was a remarkly fast
ball right through the center, and
the Major was given a mighty
eheer for his effort.

The ball was thrown, it seems,
to show the Major's brothers, the
Phi Delt's, how to go about the
business of baseball. It was a
fine example but was heeded not,
for in the seven innings of the
game the Phi's got prehaps a dozen
over the ceuter and they were
pasted nicely to all corners of the
lot.

'Puss' Myers of the Non Fiats
pitched the sweetest game of ball
in the opener that he has yet
throwu on the Mountain. He Ut-
terly stood the opposition on their
heads. He used a very fast and
sharp - breaking curve which
mowed the batters down. In all
he allowed six hits, and they were
scattered.

During the opening week the
Delta's and Bengal's entertained
the spectators with two games,—
track meets, circuses, cross-coun-
try runs, or what have you? The
Delta's were the hunters and the
Bengal's the hares, and the later
were slaughtered to the last man.
They died like heroes and as such
deserve a lot of praise. Cook,
Benedict and Sherwood died in
defense of their fellow-men.

The managers of the teams
showed some very fine headwork
in allowing the Non-Frat's and
the Kappa Phi's to join hands.
In so doing they allowed one of
the best batteries in the league to
get together. The Phi Delt's at
the present fail to see the humor
in the situation, and before many
days have gone by some of the
other teams may feel the same
way about it.

The same four teams that played
last week will continue playing
this week, until two of them fall
by the wayside as a result of los-
ing three game out of five.

The weather is still a bit cold,
even though Spring is technically
here. Warmer days ought to arrive
soon and the baseball ought to be
of a much higher grade as a result.
The batters have been bothered
with a strong wind blowing in
their faces; but wind or no wind,
'Puss' Myers' pitching stood out as
the most meritorious single effort
of the past week.

OUTLAWS CAPTURE 36 POINTS
IN THE FAST INTER-DORM MEET

— o

SPORT SPARKS
By THE EDITOK

Considering the weather and
all things, the recent Interfrater-
nity Track Meet was the most
successful of resent years. The
winner was decided only at the
conclusion of the last event on
the program, the running broad
jump. . Here the Outlaws, the
winners, came through and took
first, second, and third places,
to emerge the winners over the
Inn by a measly half point.

The time for this time of year
and the heavy track was fast
enough. The meet itself enabled
Coach Cubbage to get a good
slant on what he has in the line of
new men.

The program was full of good
races, and not a few of them were
won be freshmen. The first-year
men look mighty good this year,
and they ought to develop enough
in the next year to be of great value
to the Varsity.

Barron, Chamlee, Ryan, Key-
worth, Bernizer and Lang are all
freshmen that can d'd the quarter
in very fast time. Out of the six
there ought to come a mile relay
team that well do well in coming
meets. Probally next Saturday
will see tryouts to see which four
go to the Tech Eelays. What
they do in the few remaining days
in the way of conditioning will tell
which will get the call. But at
that, your guess is just about as
good as the next man's.

Jack Autin, our southern title-
holder in the low hurdles, ran an
exhibition over the sticks in the
remarkable time of 25 flat. His
two oponents were given handi-
caps, aud Jack had to 6tep all
the way.

When Eoscoe Hauser left school
it looked bad for the two-mile
prospects, but perhaps a coming
star has appeared. Dickens
thought he would try the track
game for a while and turned out
about a month ago. He has im-
proved rapidly and at present is
leading the pack. In the meet
last Saturday he ran the eight
laps for the first time in his life
and won with some seventy yards
to spare. The time was slow, but
his sprint of the last lap showed
signs of plenty of stamina.

The other two milers are Chad-
burn, Edmundson, Fredson, Kel-
lerman and Crawford. These boys
deserve all the praise that you can
give them. The two mile is one of
the hardest racesto run, and it
takes a lot of stuff in the backbone
ot get out day after day. Try a few
laps some day and see if you don't
think each leg weighs about a ton.

The Innites, Thought to
Have Had Meet Sewed
Up, Finally Fall Before
the Terrible Onslaught
of Sewanee's 'k Wander-
ers" in Last Event.

In one of the most thrilling fin-
ishes ever witnessed in a Sewanee
track meet, the Outlaws of Miller,
Magnolia, and the Mountain at
large wrested first place from the
Inn and captured the annual Inter-
Dorm Track and Field Meet.

With but one event, the broad
jump, left on the program, (he Inn
had the very comfortable lead of
9 1-2 points over the second place
Outlaws. To win the meet, the
Outlaws would have to take the
first three places in the broad jump
—and they did this very thing.
As Freyer, Ryan and Bill Cravens
outjumped any of the other stars-
in-the making, the confident and
supercilious smiles that had
adorned the pan of every in-
mate of the Inn faded to an ex-
pression of grief, and with wild
yells of rage the Innites bolted for
the sanctuary of "Home, Sweet
Home", followed by the verbal
and physical brickbats of the
Outlaws and others who had be-
come a little weary of the Inn's
cocksureness.

That broad jump was enough to
warm the heart of any loyal Out-
law, or Johnsonian, or Cannonian,
or Hoffmauian. The final score of
the meet, by the way, was: Out-
laws 36; Inn 35 1-2; Hoffman 35;
Johnson 20 1-2: Benedict 19; Can-
non 17.

Bill Cravens, Outlaw and proud
of it, thanks, was the high-point
man of the contest with a total of
16 points, coming from first places
in the hurdles, high and low, a tie
for first with Dave Yates in the
high jump and third in the broad
jump.

Several of the events were
worthy of further mention. Coy
Putman sprang into prominence
when he captured the century
sprint from a fast field of starters.
Foster, freshman star, was forced
to eat crow by the coy son of Ken-
tucky, but he had his revenge in
the 220. The order of things was
reversed in this event.

Charley Barron came from he-
hind at the three-quarter pole to
win the closest race of the after-
noon, the quarter. The time was
not as good as had been expected,
but Brenizer, Keyworth, and
Ryan, to say nothing of Barron,
exhibited enough form to warm
the heart of Coach Cubbage with
roseate dreams of what is to come
in time. .-••••;•••:

'Ham' Bacon in the mile



Byron Dickens, two miler
were far ahead of all competitors
in their respective events. Both
look good for places on the Tiger
Track team. Eby ran a fair half
mile.

The rest of the events were un-
worthy of further comment. The
field events did not come up to
expectations. Milton Spencer,
burly frosh, showed enough bone
and brawn behind thet shot to
make the bystanders feel that
some day, some far-distant day,
Helvey will be forgotten.

A Summary of the Events
100-yard Dash: First, Putman

(J); Poster (H); Freyer (O); Key-
worth (I); Time, 10.8 sec.

220 yard Dash: First,Foster(H);
Putman (J); Hoppen (I); Boyd
(I); Time, 25.2 sec.

440-yard Dash: First, Barron
(J); Ryan (O); Brenizer (H); Key-
worth (I); Time, 55.3 sec.

880-yanl Bun: First, Eby (0);
Loveiac-c (I); Walker (J); Ba-
arcke(H); Time, 2:17.2.

Mile Euu: First, Bacon (B);
Weaver (C); Ball (I); J. Bur-
roughs (O);Time, 5:22.8.

220 Low Hurdles: First, W.
Cravens (O); Sayles (B); Freyer
(O); Beatty (B); Time, 28 sec.

120 High Hurdles: First, W.
Cravens (O); Beatty (B); Nash (I);
Time, 18.2 sec.

Two-Mile Bun: First, Dickens
(I); Cladbourne (H); Edmondson
(H); Fredson;(B); Time, 11 niin.
59 sec.

Shot Put: Spencer (C), 35 ft, 5
in.; R. Bean (O), 32* ft, 8-5 in.;
Pearce (J), 30 ft. 9 in.; Olough (C),
30 ft. 3i in.

Discus Throw: R. Bean (I),
93 ft. 6 in.; P. Allen (O), 91 ft.
1 in.; J. W. Smith (I), 82 ft. 10 in.;
Yates (H), 81 ft. 8 in.

Javelin Throw: Sayles (B), 137
ft. in.; Weaver (C), 136 ft. 5 in,;
R. Bean (I) 125 ft. 4 in.; F. Bur-
roughs (O), 122 ft. in.

Pole Vault: Burwell (H) and C.
Hoppen (O) tie for first; Boyd (O)
Askew (I) and R. Smith (J) tie
for third.

High Jump: W. Cravens (O) and
Yates (H) tie for first at 5 feet 4
in.; third, Putman (J); R. Bean
(I) and E. Finlay (J) tie for
fourth.

Broad Jump: First, Ryan (O);
Freyer (O); W. Cravens (O);
Bacon (B).

One Reason for the University s Expansion Fund

What's this?
Answer: This is the proposed

new building for the Theological
School. It will contain the much-
needed new library and classroom
for divinity students. The archi-
tect is Alfred Morton Githens,

whose conceptions have already
done so much to improve and
beautify Sewanee. The estimated
ocst of the building is seventy-
five thousand dollsrs.

Situated right sear St. Lake's
Memorial Chapel, as indicated in

Carolina and Texas. The goal set
for the former effort is $50,000.
•Both of these campaigns will be
general campaigns in which the
appeal-will go forth to all Episco-
palians in these dioceses.

MRS. LANDON ENDOWS
A CHAIRJIFJNGLISH

(Continued from page 1)

ginning of the campaign in the
Diocese of Upper South Carolina.

A campaign in the diocese of
Sotith Carolina began last week
under the direction of Mayor
Thomas P. Stoney, of Charleston,
and B. Allston Moore. Several
thousand dollars have been re-
ceived to date, and with all reports
not yet in it is expected that the
total will be considerably swelled
before this campaign is terminated.

On April 29th, campaigns for
Sewanee will begin simultaneously
in the dioceses of Upper South

GLASS OF 1878 TO HOLD ITS
5QTH ANNIVERSARY IN JUNE

(Continued from page 1)
man can tell. One hundred and
fifty-two are known to be dead,
and of the remaining two hnn- j
dred and seventy-seven more than
half seem hopelessly lost. Of
course many of the lost are also
dead, but enough are alive to
make this important epoch in the
University's history assume its
proper significance.

Among these pioneers there were
many noteworthy characters.
Space forbids mention of all of
them, but some may well be
recalled: William C. Gorgas, the
great physician-scientist; A. C.
Leigh, Commissioner of Endow-
ment for the University; A. W.
Pierce, who gave the Univer-
sity his fortune; John Sharpe
Williams, great United States Sen-
ator from Mississippi, Davis Ses-
sums, Bishop of Louisiana; Eu-
gene Hinton, Alumni President;
C. K. Bell, jurist, Congressman
from Texas; William M. Aiken,
architect of note; J. W. Weber,
the " Arnold" of the old Sewanee
Grammar School; Silas McBee,
noted publicist; Bishop Weller,
of Fond du Lac; Ralph Steiner,
physician-diplomat; Leroy Percy,
United States Senator from Missis-
sippi; Bishop A. W. Knight, of
New Jersey; George White Bax-
ter Territorial Governor of Wy-
oming; E. R. Freeman, Lt.-Com-
mander in the Navy, steel expert
of the Navy. In this small group
will be found men distinguished
in law, medicine, theology, sci-
ence, politics, business, education,
agriculture, the Army and Navy.

The alumni office is making
every effort to find the survivors
of 1878 and to induce them to
stage a grand reunion at Com-
mencement. Their presence on
the Mountain would be a source
of inspiration to all, while it
would delight them to behold
the transformation of Sewanee
from little wooded huts to hand-
some substantial stone buildings.

STRIKE UP THE BAND,
THE DANCES ARE ON!

(Continued from page 1)

first notes of the opening dance.
The occasion being the Junior
German formal.

Tuesday morning will see the
pilgrimage to the Union start
once again, this time to attend the
Kappa Alpha Fraternity dance.
A few minutes respite for dinner
and the procession will form once
again, this time, however, headed
for the Kappa Sigma House. The
Kappa .Sigs promise the ' ' best
ever", and judging from the
activities which have been going
on in the vicinity of their house
they should not be far from
wrong. Tuesday night the Senior
German will vie with their
younger brothers and attempt to
put on a bigger and better time.

Wednesday morning, if you are
able to awaken in time, it seems
that everyone is invited to attend
a script dance in the Union which
the Sphinx Club is putting on.
The Sigma Nus announce that
they have several surprises in
store for their tea dance, which is
to be held at the Union.

"Isn't he fshe) cute?", and
"what a purely swell costume!"
will be the utterances which
everyone will be passing around
on Wednesday night when the
Fancy-Dress Ball iB given. This
will be an all-night affair and
will terminate when the sun
comes up over the water tank,

the drawing, this building will not
only make a lovely additon to the
Sewanee campus, but will play a
large part in increasing Sewanee's
service to the Church through the
training of men to carry on the
Church's ministry.

at which time everyone will so-
journ to the Phi Gamma Delta
House for refreshments.

Of course all the preparations
are not on the surface, many are
hidden behind strange words and
phrases. One of the most notic-
able is the sign hung vauntingly
on the walls of the Sandwich Shop
which reads, "Canned tomatoes for
the dances. Give us your order."

GLEE CLUB LEAVES ON
LONG TRIP WIEXT WEEK

(Continued from page 1)
ipal Auditorium under the aus-
pices of the Episcopal Church.
On Wednesday afternoon the Club
will leave Beaumont and arrive at
Houston late in the afternoon, giv-
ing a performance there sponsored
by Wm. S. Cleveland. Departing
from Houston a half hour before
noon on Thursday, they will go
to Waco, and will sing there that
night at the Raleigh Hotel under
the auspices of the Board of Man-
agers of St. Paul's House. On
Friday afternoon, the Club leaves
for Dallas, arriving at 4:55 p.m.
and appearing at the University
Club that night under the auspices'
of the combined Episcopal church-
es. The Club leaves Dallas Fri-
day night, departing for Memphis,
where they will appear at the
Nineteenth Century Club, spon-
sored by the Y. P. S. L. At Jack-
aon, the Woman's Guild will pre-
sent the Club at the Marlowe.

The following men will make the
trip: Tom Dudney, director; Ike
Teague, manager; Gordon Tyler,
property man; Walter Boyd, L. C.
Burwell, Ed Brailsford, John Cleg-
horn, Melvin Craig, Julian de
Ovies, Frank Dearing, Joe Earnest,
Herbert Eustis, Redmond Eason,
Jim Maxon, Tom Moore, Theo Pat-
ton, Arch Peteet, Elnathan Tartt,
Perry Thomas, Jerry Thompson,
Jack Waltour, 'Vet' Wood, Charlas
Wulf, David Yates, and 'Tony'
Griswold, stage director.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

It is to be regretted that the
hard work of a group of students
who endeavor to give to the stu-
dents of the University a high
type of entertainment should be
so little appreciated. The refer-
ence is, of course, to the recent
production of the Purple Masque
Dramatic Olub. The members of
the club spent many weeks rehears-
ing in order to present their play,
and the audience which witnessed
it was composed practically entire-
ly of members of the faculty and
residents of the Mountain. Only
a sprinkling of students were pres
ent. The price of admission was
not exhorbitant, only a few cents
more than is charged for the ma-
jority of motion picture shows
which are shown. The Purple
Masque is a students' organization
and deserves the support of the
student-body just as much as foot-
ball or any other athletic sport
deserves our support.

REUNIONS

In the life of a great many of
the larger universities of this
country the class reunions at Com-
mencement-time have become a
matter of tradition. The fact that
at Sewanee this custom has not
been carried out to its fullest
possibilities is a matter of regret.
To those who are familiar with the
customs and traditions of the
Eastern universities and colleges
it is known that the period from
the last week in May until Com-
mencement Day is a time of jubila-
tion and merriment for the reunit-
ing of ties made many years
before.

Here at Sewanee this matter of
class reunions has been sadly
neglected. It is assumed that this
was because the years of growth
and expansion of the University
left all too little time to class re-
onions. But the inspiration which
the gathering of the old classes
give to the undergraduates is of
untold value.

It is to be hoped, therefore, that
the plans which are now under

Here's some "inside stuff" on smoking1

SOMEWHERE in the neighborhood of your center of gravity there's

a spot devoted to smoke appreciation. We could describe it more

fully, but this is no organ recital. The point is: Light a Camel, pull

in a fragrant cloud of cool joy—and listen to your smoke-spot sing

out—"HaleelooyaP As the noble redskin puts it—we have said!

R . J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y , W i n s t o n - S a l
© 1928

e m , N . C.

way for the reunion of the class of
1878 will materialize, and that this
will set a precedent which each
succeeding class will follow. Ee-
unions of more recent classes
should be urged, and classes should
have their triennial or their bien-
nial. If this were to be accom-
plished we feel sure that the spirit
and traditions of the University
would be kept fresher and more
alive and that a new era would
surely dawn for Sewanee.

RUSHING
It has been well said that the

American people have losfc the art
of eating. The great horde of
"one-arm joints" and "dog wag-
ons" which have taken the country
by storm with their slogans of "a
meal a minute" have caused the
American public to show an utter

disregard for their food. The fact
uppermost in the minds of all
seems to be to consume as much
food as possible in as short a time
as possible.

The spread of this epidemic, if
it may be so called, has recently
come to Sewauee, and even to
Magnolia dining-hall where ample
time is allowed for the business of
eating. A great many of the stu-
dents, and especially the waiters, do
not seem to appreciate this fact
and as a consequence meals are
literally bolted, much to the sorrow
of our digestive organs.

At a recent Sunday dinner,
one table of students was noticed
to have finished their meal in
exactly seven minutes. Of course,
if such haste is desired by the
students there is no point to
this whole thing. If, on the other

hand, the students desire more
time in which to eat their meals
and the waiter who is serving their
table hurries them up, then ife is
evident that some notice should be
given the matter. There is much
more to be gotten out of a meal
than the mere food consumed. The
social aspect of eating is strong and
is a point which should be empha-
sized.

Of course, if a student wishes to
eat in a hurry and leave, that is
his privilege, but we do think that
steps should be taken to safeguard
those who like a little more time.

Claybrook: "I'm sorry, sir, b«t
I'm unprepared."

Prof: "Why!'?
Claybrook: "I hare a cold in

my head."
Prof: "Well, that's something."'



PURPLE MASQUE GIVES
A FINE PERFORMANCE

'Tony' Griswold and 'Vet' Wood
Do Some Excellent Acting in
the Presentation of "Duley"
to Appreciative Audience.

Last Friday night, the Purple
Masque Dramatic Club presented
f'Dnlcy", a comedy in three acts
by Kaufman and Connelly, as its
winter term production. Though
the audience was small it was an
appreciative one, and everything
ran smoothly, contrary to usual
amateur presentations. Thomas
D.odney, who had a part in the
play, was responsible for the di-
rection, and it showed his skill.
"Dulcy", centered about Dulcinea
Smith, a woman who was deter-
mined to "help" her husband in
his business affairs, and invited
hie future business associate, Mr.
Forbes, his wife, and daughter,
and a conglomeration of others to
spend a week-end at the Smith's
country home near New York.
Dulcy was the sort of woman who,
"everytime she opened her mouth,
stuck her foot in it." And Dulcy
was always planning surprises.

•Tony' Griswold was in the title
role, and with nervous, harum-
scarum mannerisms truly presented
the flighty wife—his best acting
since "The Florist Shop". 'Vet'
Wood enacted most capably the
gruff and grim husband who
could not appreciate his wife's
interference in his business; Bill
McCulloch, Dulcy'» brother; David
Bridewell, Mrs. Forbes; Harris
Britton, Miss Forbes; Will Holmes,
Schuyler VanDyck; Tom Dudney,
Tom Sterrett; Wm, M. Greeu, the
scenario writer; 'Doc' Hines, Blair
Patterson; Harry Cain, the butler.

This was the first appearance
in Purple Masque plays of 'Mac'
Beatty, Harris Britton, Will
Holmes, and Harry Cain, and
they filled their rdles very com-
pletely. Harry Ransom had charge
of the buiiness management of the
production.

In "Dulcy" there was the one
scene throughout the play, and the
stage setting was probably the best
ever used in a Purple Masque pro-
duction, thanks to the good work
of the technical staff.

The setting was an interior, a
drawingroom opening onto a porch,
and was in light green, with a cen-
tral opening for stairs which led
upward, and another back-stage
opening through French doors.
Silver light fixtures were arranged
on the wall. Ned Benedict was re-
sponsible for the carpentry work;
Jim Wise and Stanley Dean;
assisted by Alfred Matthews and
Tom Short, for the painting and
electrical work; and Alfred Sher-
wood, the back-drop showing a
tree and balustrade. The living-
room was tastefully furnished with
a grand piano, end tables, a divan,
and upholstered chairs.

SK
THE twist of the wrist, the

"throw" of the arm, the shifting

of the weight—these are among the

many little points which make the

skill that you admire in the javelin

thrower as he hurls the shaft two

hundred feet or more.

As on the track or the football

field, in the gymnasium or on

the water, so in industry prog-

ress is the result of fine

improvements—a thousandth

cf an inch here—a minute variation

in a curve there—slight changes

foreseen by engineers and carried

out by skilled workmen.

It is this attention to detail that

is constantly improving General

Electric apparatus and contributing

to the electrical industry, which,

though still young, is already

a dominant force, increasing

profit and promoting success

in every walk of life.

Whether you find this monogram on an electric refrigerator
for the home or on a 200,000-horsepower turbine-generator
for a power station, you can be sure that it stands for

skilled engineering and high manufacturing quality.

ERALEL
95-529DH

E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y S C H E N E C T A D Y N E W Y O R K

g>etomnee Necrology

She: "Bobin is wonderful! his
kisses intoxicate me."

He: "What's that make me, the
ehaeer!"— Jack 0'Lantern.

Death of Miss Sally Milhado
Miss Sally Milhado died at the

home of her nephew, Mr. William
Lee, in Norfolk, Va., on Sunday
night, April 1st, after a winter of
very poor health. Miss Milhado
was born in Norfolk and came to
Sewanee as a young womaB. Since
that time she has been associated
with the University. In the days
when there were few dormitories
her home, "The Eight Bower",
was the home of many students,
and since that time when her fail-
ing health has made it impossible
for her to continue this her home
has always been open to students,
where they were assured of a
warm welcome. The news of her
death has been a great sorrow to
her m«nj friends here and else-
where.

The Rev. Churchill Eastin

Word of the death of the Rev.
Churchill Eaetin, for many years a
resident of Sewanee, has recently
been received. The Eev. Mr.
Eastin died in Louisville, Ken-
tucky, on February 28th.

Father Eastin was ordained
deaeon in 1873 and was ordained
priest the following year. Since
1903 he was canonically resident
in Tennessee. At one time he

was rector of Christ Church, in
South Pitteburg.

The funeral service was held in
Christ Church Cathedral, Loois-
ville, on March 1st. Bishop Wood-
cock, of Kentucky, assisted by
Dean McCready of the Cathedral,
conducted the services. Burial
was in Elizabethtown, Kentucky.

Father Eastin is survived by
two brothers, four nephews and
four nieces.

New York University School of Retailing
2 Graduate Fellowships

5 Scholarships

Ketailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.

Master of Science in Eetailing degree granted upon completion of one
year of graduate work.

Illustrated booklet on request. For farther information write
D E . NOBKIS A. BBISCO, Director, New York University School of Be-

tftiling, Washington Square East, New York City.
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W M . J. ROBERTSON
WRITES NEW BOOK

In "The Changing South" the
Author Highly Praises the
University of the South, as
Well as Two Sewanee Alumni.

A new book of special interest
to Southerners is that called "The
Changing South", by William J.
Robertson, and published by Boni
and Liveright. Some of the chap-
ters are devoted to Ku Klux, The
Negro, White Supremacy, The

/'Bible Belt", The One Law, So-
cial Conditions, Education, The
Press, Great and Near - Great,
Types, Neo-Ku Klax, The Tariff,
Economic Progress, The Future.

In the first chapter Mr. Robert,
son says: "The South is still solid
politically. She is still solid in
her love for the 'Lost Cause'.
And she is still solid in refusing
to recognize the rights of the Ne-
gro race which the Reconstruction
amendments to the Constitution
gave it. Perhaps it will be gener-
ations before she consents to give
up these three remaining marks of
her old faith; or she may never
give them up."

In the chapter on Social Condi-
tions, mention is made of the
University of the South: "The
Methodists and Baptists, although
no more generous-hearted than the
Episcopalians and Presbyterians,
deal out charity in larger quanti-
ties, and in more different ways.
They have more orphanages; they
have more homes for the aged;
and they have more and better ed-
ucational institutions than their
fellow Protestants. Some of the
finest colleges in the South are
sponsored by them; although it
must be said that the University
of the South, at Sewanee, Tenn.,
which is sponsored by the Episco-
pal Church, and Hampden-Sidney
of Virginia, sponsored by the
Presbyterians, are among the fin-
est in the land."

In the chapter on Literature,
two of Sewanee's alumni are
spoken of: "Another Southern
versifier was William Percy, of
Mississippi, a lyricist of real
distinction who harkened back to
the classics of his forefathers.
Distinctive verse has come in re-
cent years from the pen of Du-
Bose Heyward, of South Carolina.
Heyward is another product of that
charming environment, Charleston,
and his 'Carolina Chasons' are not-
ably typical of the old South done
up in modern dress. He has done
much in his brief career—he is in
his early forties, at this writing—
to promote interest and taste in
poetry. He founded the Poetry
Society of South Carolina, one of
the few organizations of its kind
in the South, and has played an
active part in the Poetry Society
of America. His connections with
these organizations, inevitably,
have led him to the lecture plat-
form where he has interpreted the
trend of modern poetry with skill
and scholarly insight."

Amusing is a paragraph in re-
! gard to Greek-letter fraternities,

in the chapter on Education:
"There is a tendency in the mil-

; itary schools and in some of the
i preparatory schools to do away

with Greek-letter fraternities; but
in the majority of colleges and

! universities their poker homes
| and drinking palaces are still re-
j tained. It is safe to say that no
i more potent, influence calculated
to send the young students of
the South along the road to
hellfire—provided the good breth-
ren are correct in their geographi-
cal conclusions—than the Greek-
letter fraternities in the Southern
institutions of learning to-day. I
understand that the height of hero-
ism in some of these organizations
is the ability to remain above the
table longer than any other broth-
er on the campus. And, I might
add that the Greek letter frater-
nity usually embraces all the
Southern college student learns
about Greek."

The book shows an intense study
in the past and present of the
South. "The Changing South"
will be placed in the library.

Ask Me Another Answers

1. Phi Gamma Delta bought its
house from E. Q. B.

2. The Sewanee Review was found-
ed in 1892.

3. William A. Percy is listed in
Stevenson's "Home Book of Verse."

4. Dr. W. H. DuBose, Dr. W.
L. Bevan, Dr. S. L. Ware, and Pro-
fessor H. M. Gass have studied at
Oxford.

5. Miss Louise Finley was at one
time assistant at the Loan Desk in
the library at Columbia University.

6. General Gorgas, when a stu-
dent at the University, lived in
the residence now occupied by Mr.
Telfair Hodgson.

7. Palmetto Hall was built by
Dr. W. P. DuBose of South Caro-
lina for his sister, Mrs. M. A. Du-
Bose, and it was called Palmetto
for the Palmetto State. Magnolia
was built later by Miss M. L. Por-
cher, also of (South Carolina, and
received its name from the flower
of that state.

8. The oldest residence in Sewa-
nee is "Rebel's Rest", the cabin
home of the Rev. James G. Glass,
across from the University library.

9. Harry Ransom is president of
the College Editors of America.

10. The words associated with
the chimes in the tower are:

Lord, through this hour
Be Thou my guide,

For in Thy power
I do confide.

11. Pi Omega receives its name
from Bishops Polk and Otey, and
Sigma Epsilon from Bishop Ste-
phen Elliott.

12. Geo. Malcolm Fooshee holds
the all-time scholarship record at
Sewanee, with the average of 98.5.

13. Wm. P. Trent, Professor of
English, and Huger W. Jervey,
Dean of the Columbia Law School,
were once at the University.

14. The memorial tablet over
entrance to the reading-room in
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Luggage
Uniforms
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the library is that to Dr< John
Bell Henneman, formerly Dean of
the College and Professor of Eng-
lish Literature. i

15. Dr. Wm. S. Knickerbocker
will teach during the Summer Term
at Columbia this year.

16. Shakerag is at the head of
the cove near the golf course. It
receives its name from the fact
that formerly moonshiners in the
cove were warned of approaching
revenue agents when a watcher
waved a handkerchief from the
bluff.

17. Mrs. John McCrady owns the
Confederate Flag in All Saints.

18. Dr. Johannes Oertel is the
artist of most of the paintings in
All Saints.

19. The following members of
the faculty were once students in
the University: Nauts, MacKellar,
Gass, Lewis, DuBose, Myers, de
Ovies, Thomas, and Smith. Those
officers of administration who have
attended the University are: Fin-
ney, Hodgson, Underwood, Lear,
Kirb.y-Smith, and Atkins.

Sororities Social, Not Scholastlic
New York, N. Y. (by New Student

Service).—Deciding that sororities
are social and not scholastic organi-
zations, the inter-soroity council of
New York State College for Teach-
ers has abolished all scholarship
requirements heretofore requisite
to election. Beginning immedi-
ately, any girl may be elected
regardless of her scholastic aver-
age. This change in rules has the
support of President A. R. Bru-
bacher, who thinks "the main pur-

Oornell University
Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 25 to August 1
CONTRACT, Professor Thomp-

son, Cornell University.
PROPERTY, Professor Wilson,

Cornell University.
SURETYSHIP, Professor Llew-

ellyn, Columbia University.
MORTGAGES, Professor Llew-

ellyn.
PARTNERSHIP , Professor

Crane, University of Pitts-
burgh.

TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, Uni-
versity of Southern California.

INSURANCE, Assistant Profes-
sor Farnham, Cornell Univer-
sity.

Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept, 7
CONTRACT, Professor White-

side, Cornell University.
AGENCY Assistant Professor

Merrill, University of Nebras-
ka.

TAXATION, Professor Magill,
Columbia University.

SALES, Professor Goble, Uni-
versity of Illinois.

W I L L S , Professor Scbnebly,
University of Missouri.

DAMAGES, Professor Lavery,
University of Cincinnati.

BANKRUPTCY, Professor Hil-
key, Emory University.

Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.

For catalog, address the
Cornell Law School

Ithaca, If. Y.

pose of sororities is to provide the
best housing conditions and the
best possible social life.'' Scholar-
ship is not expected to suffer, ac-
cording to the council president.
On the contrary, she believes it is
one of the duties of the living or-
ganzations to try to bolster poor
scholarship among its members
after election.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that with more than half a century of experience be

nind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville,
- Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheon-.



THE UNIVERSITY CALLS OFF
THE INTERSGHOLASTIG MEET
Announcement n a s beeu made

that the eleventh annual inter-
scholastic track meet, which was
to have been held here in April,
has been called off. This action
was necessitated by various dif-
ferences which have arisen in re-
gards to numerous schools desir-
ing tso participate it) the meet. A
letter regretting this action has
been forwarded to all schools
which had applied for admission,
to the meet.

Too Many Americans in
College, Avers Mencken

Ithaca, N. Y. (by New Student
Service).—"I am thoroughly con-
vinced that too many young Ameri-
cans are now going to college and
that their presence is greatly imped-
ing the work of the colleges.
Certainly it should be possible to
devise some scheme to weed out
the outfit." Thus spake Henry L.
Mencken to a reporter for the Cor-
nell Sun, in one of several inter-
views recently granted to college
papers.

Mr. Mencken, we are told, "is
opposed to the college for the pur-
poses of intellectual education.
With Nathan, he holds that its
greatest benefits are social."

Of compulsory military training,
the editor of the Mercury said:
"The military training idea seems
to ine absurd. I see no reason why
fhe college student should be con-
scripted and not the young man
outside."

And of the lecture system: "The
American system, it seems to me,
is better for Americans than the
Oxford system. It is obviously
more in accord with the habits of
mind of our people."

And of fraternites: "Regarding
fraternities, I know nothing. It is
commonly alleged that they foster
snobbery. But I see no objection to
snobbery per se;- all rational men are
snobs in some way or another.
That the fraternities exalt fifth-
raters and overlook men of merit
may be true, but the accusation
might be leveled against any other
human institutions."

Mr. Mencken urges all who Teel

the urge to write, first to obtain
steady employment. Until recently
he suggested 'bootlegging', but the
strength of competition has led to
his advocacy of taxi driving and
similar occupations.

Colorado Coal Strike Controversy
Denver, Colo, (by New Student |

Service),—Mprjj and more, almost
despite themselves, Colorado's edu-
cational institutions are being
drawn into active participation in
the coal strike controversy. Presi-
dent George Norlin, of the state
university, has tried valliantly to
keep his institution out of' the
fight, but has met with small suc-
cess. He has already removed
from the staff of the campus paper,
The Silver find GpM, Robert Berkov,
city editor and columnist, who was
about to make some comment on
the strike. What Berkov was
going to. say, only the president
knows, because he has the original
copy which never was printed. If
President Norlin proposes to re-
move all commentators, he will be
unable to overlook Professor F. D.
Bramhill, of the political science
department, who told a meeting of
a hundred students, professors, and
churchmen that Colorado was evi-
dencing "a semi-civilized attitude"
toward the strikers, and that "the
I. W. W. is the hope of the hope-
less." No attempt was made to
interfere with this meeting, but
students who have attended strik-
ers' meeting have been warned that
they are liable to arrest as agita-
tors.

Berkov's punishment, and the
unfriendliness of "peace officers"
toward students who have been
trying to learn something «f the
issues of the controversy has been
doing much to build up a general
student sympathy for the strikers,
the various Colorado college papers
indicate.

She Wanted to Be Sure

Hubby (on phone): "Hone}', I'll
be awful busy at the office and
won't be home till late."

Wine: "OanI depend on that?"
— Texas Banger.

Tsy to stand four square to all
the winds that blow, but do not
let your mind be swayed by ad-
verse currents of air.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
JEWELERS

STIBF'S COBNEK
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TBNK.

lee Cream Parlor
j Norris'and Whitman's

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES

South Side of Square next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester,

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. :

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A , and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 22, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Rooms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up

KOBT. B. MEYER, Pres. JOS. XJ. TALL, Manager.

INSURANCE FIEE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT —HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
EUROPEAN PLAN (Studio W D 0 D) JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

E. H. CHUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOB, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Are. Memphis, Ten a.



DOWN-SOUTH NUMBER
OF "GOAT" AT EASTER

Most Elaborate Issue Put Out.
Sewanee's Comic has been Re-
ceiving Praiseworthy Notices
in All Parts of Country.

At the time when the students
are in their holiday mood during
tke Easter dances, the third num-
ber of the Mountain Goat is sched-
uled to make its appearance. This
the largest number the Goat has
ever issued, there being twenty-
eight pages, more than thirty
drawings, and about one hundred
and seventy-five jokes. It is to
be a "Down South" number, with
only jokes concerning Dixie. This
motif is to be carried out in the
pictures, as far as possible, and
the exchange jokes will likewise
concern the South. The Chimes
page will contain two poems from
the eolleetion of Archie Douglass,
"Summer in Alabama" and "The
South", and a portion of his "Spell
of the Congo". For this same
page, Jim Maxon has contributed
"Mississippi".'

The mid-winter number of the
Goat is now receiving complimen-
tary remarks off the campus.
Maxwell Cone, Chairman on the
Bulletin of the Association of
College Comics of the East, after
seeing this past issue, writes:
" I like your Mountain Goat. It
shows care in make-up and in
cboice of material". Jack Eg-
geston, who received his B.S.
degree from Sewanee in 1925, and
is now studying medicine at the
University of Virginia, writes Mrs.
" E " , his mother: " I enjoy the
PURPLE and am mighty glad you
send it. It seems like a letter to
one not at Sewanee. I think all
the publications are improved
since the days when ,1 was there.
I got a copy of the Mountain Goat,
and was delighted with it. The
original jokes, drawings, etc., I
can hardly believe came out of
Sewanee. They mnst have im-
ported some foreign talent for it.
At least it had it on any other
magazine like that in the South.
It made the Virginia Reel look
mighty pale. 'Adam's Scratch
Pad' was as good as anything
Judge could have gotten out."

A University boy who sends
the Goat to a girl at Mississippi
State Woman's College, received
a letter from her recently telling
how Professor Painter of the
English department there enjoyed
the Goat, after taking the maga-
zine away from her in class. He
enjoyed particularly "Adam's
Serateh Pad", and showed it to
John Erskine who was lecturing at
the school that evening. Dr. Er-
skine also laughed over the jokes
and pictures. In introducing Dr.
Erskine, the "Scratch Pad" was
used by Prof. Painter who stated
that Adam's note-book had re-
cently been unearthed by archae-
ologists in Mesopotamia, and he
would read some of its notations.

j Others of the English faculty of
I the college enjoyed the magazine,
j the girl writes.

The most recent issues of the
Yale Record and the Columbia Jester
have had jokes copied from the
originals in the Mountain Goat.

• • •

Indentified

A westerner growning tired of
substitutes, took a trip to Chicago
to obtain some good old stuff.
The price was considerably more
than he expected, hence he was
forced to draw on his account for
car fare to return home.

The Chicago banker wired the
visitor's home bank in Montana:
"Mr. J. E. Smith here. Drunk.
Wishes to cash check."

To which he received a quick
reply: "Indentification complete.
Honor the check."

Ad. Writer: "What would you
say if I kissed you? "

Stenographer: " I make no state-
ment for publication."—How.

BAG HE RIG
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

J. K. McLEAN
Sewanee, Tenn.

BEST BY TEST
are the

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
U. S. Army Offi-

cers, Etc,

Always Made to
Measure

Catalogs on request

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blvld

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros

Well-known Sporting Goodsjf= Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S'. NEWTON, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEBS
Near Everything

Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YIMNG
131-183 East 23rd St., Sew York

Chas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer

J. IV. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS

CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

S E W A N E E ' - - - - T E N N E S S E E

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. P. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tena.

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Stor,e
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42
VICTEOLAS AND EECOBDS

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality mer-
chandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Fitzpatrick & Ray w ^ ™
when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
m=- Our truck delivers tofyour" door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Manhattan Cafe j B A N K OF S E W A N E EPick your
way to

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. 'l

The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

w L £ A l ? H O D « S O N , President
W- B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier1.

Depository of the University of the South

L- A- Bauman •
417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.
College Clothes

(Larry Bauman) 2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.


